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Letter from 
the President 

After 18 successful years, 
the Association of Business 1iial Lawyers is about to embark on a 
year of dramatic change. 

Do not fear. ABT!Js successful dinner programs, which draw 
together 300 to 500 lawyers every 
other month, will continue. The on1y 
changewillbetllatattendeeswillsoon 
earn credit in the State Bar's new man
datory continuing legal education 
program. 

ABTL's traditional annual seminar 
will also be maintained. This year's 
seminar, a trial demonstration by some 
of California's finest practitioners, is 
scheduled for Pebble Beach during 
the weekend of October 4 through 6, 
1991, and is already almost fully sold 
out. 

Mark A. Neubauer Rather than living on its past suc-
cess, ABTL is broadening its scope 

and increasing the involvement of its members. The organization is 
expanding to Northern California. An impressive array of Bay Area 
judges and lawyers, chaired by Arthur Shartsis, have worked With 
us over the past year to establish a Northern California Chapter of 
the Association of Business 1iial Lawyers, 

In Southern California, our goal:tbis year is to broaden your 
participation inABTL beyondmerely'a'ttending our dinner programs, 
our annual seminar, and reading ~-jssue of ABTL Report. This 
year, we hope to establish a series of'oolnmittees to allow you as an 
ABTL member to more actively participate in the organization. 

The expansion of ABTL to the Bay Area provides opportunities to 
improve ABTL dinner programs at a time when demand- thanks 
to continuing legal education requirements - will increase. By 
sharing resources with the Bay Area Chapter, ABTL will be better 
able to bring in national speakers as it has done in the past with· 

(C&ntinued on page 12) 
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Motions in Limine: 
Getting the Judge's Attention 

The great day has arrived. 
After years of painstaking preparation, extensive discovery and 
frustrating delays, you have been assigned to a department for trial. 
Finally your client will have his day in court. Justice is near at hand. 

You and your opposing counsel take 
the court file to the department and 
introduce yourself to a total ,stranger 
- a judge who knows nothing about 
you or your case. How can you best 
begin the process of persua$ion with 
this judge, the judge whose decisions 
will be crucial in a jury trial and deter
minative in a bench trial? A creative 
advocate should consider use of a 
motion in limine. Motions in limine 
are typically thought of as useful only 
to exclude evidence, but this view 
overlooks a myriad of purposes that 

Hon. WiJHamA.Masterson can be served by motions in limine. 
A motion in limine can often be the 

most effective way to get the judge's attention at the start of the 
trial, the time when the judge is most impressionable. Your initial 
dealings with the judge assigned for trial are of utmost importance 
because of the priilciple of primacy. P8ychological research and our 
own experiences tell us that every person, including judges, re
members best tne first information obtained about a subject. These 
first impressions will establish the judge's mindset and outlook on 
the entire case. 

A motion in limine can present a 
better opportunity to persuade the 
court than any other method available 
at the outset of the case. Unlike a trial 
brief or counsel's oral statements of 
the case, a motibninlimine commands 
attention. A ruling is required, it can
not be deferred,' and itmust be·correct. 
AJ\, error,incrrilingon the·motion iil 
liriline wi.ltUnd&ubtedJY prejudice 
loSer andtif~ negate.allofthe 
court's and rollriSel's h3rctworlt iri try• 
ing the case; Gmsequentlythf~ motion 

in limine deroa.nds C¥\d gets theeourt's .•.. Laurence Jackson 
carefUl scrutiny.. . 

So what' is thiS mptif;>n tlult~ present$>such opportunities for 
pel'5uasion? Motioils in limine. ate not ·restricted to attempts to 

·. ell:clude evidence; It is a miseOnception that a motion in limine is a 
mOtion in•Jinlitation of evidence; "In limine" is, in tact,,Latin for- "ab 
the ~~;derived ftom ·the same root that has found its Wa.y 
intG omlitnguage in the;tenn subJiminal, te.,·belowthethreshold' 

· · · (Ccmtin'l.l4d on 1JOII6 2) 
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Consequently, a motion in limine is theoretically available to the 
advocate for any purpose that will serve the client's intereSt. 

The motion in limine is not recognized by the California Code of 
Civil Procedure or the United States Code. Nonetheless, it is well 
recognized in both Federal and California state case law. In United 
States v" Cook, in an en bane opinion, the Ninth Circuit wrote: 
"Motions in limine have proven their value in litigation. They save 
jury time, and avoid the waste that sometimes results from haste 
when sidebar matters have to be urged in the course of tri<}l" 608 F. 
2d 1175, 1186 (9th Cir., 1979), cert. den. 100 S. Ct. 706 (1980). A 
California Court of Appeal has upheld the use of pre-trial motions to 
resolve evidence questions saying: "While the 'motion to exclude' 
was not a conventional procedure, it was well conceived under the 
circumstances ... .It reduces the surprise factor. It is calculated to 
iron out a disputed issue before the jury trial gets under way .. .It 
was an entirely proper mode of objection." Sacra:mento a:nd San 
Joaquin Drainage District v. Reed, 215 Cal. App. 2d 60, 69-71 
(1963). . i" .,· 

There are at least three purposes for which a motion in limine 
maY be considered: as a tool of economy, as a settlement tool, and as 
a tool to determine evidence questions. " 

Tool of Economy 

The motion in limine shouid be considered as a means to narrow 
the issues and economize on trial time and cost. It is ft-equently 
possible to· transform" an important substantive issue· into an. evi"' 
dence. question and obtain.an early decision. by use of a motion in 
limine. A particl,l)ar ~ of evidence ~)l1ade the subjectpf the 
motion because it is only adn)issible if acertairi substantive isstie is 
in the case for trial. F.oi example, .the net worth of the defendant 
may only be admissible if punitive dama:ges are in issue. If you pave 
a legal argument that punitive damages are not available, as in the 
case of a plaintiff who is an assignee ofthe claim; this determinative 
legal issue can be resolv~at ~ outsetby.a lllt;>l;i()Jl in limine: The 
validity and legal foi'Ce of ~ written contract limiting 
damages that is challenged on . · . could 
be determined at the o~tSet by .1!1· to ,preclude 
evidence of conseqQ.en,t;®' · in limine 
can narrow tfie issues and 

A motion in limine for 
tages over a stttnnlar,V 
acljudication motion raay 
CivilProcedures § 

-motiOns fof Sulnmary ". · · .. 
ability of consequential damages, for'enmpie;wowanot.;ippear to 
.·b,~Jln issueon::whicll~Cldjudic,a~Ql\~~~·~,~ed. A 

:. s~09Ildnuij!)~~vanf;;t8t!t~"~ tll~~n:il),~Willtbe consid-
.. ··•····.· ~q.by,,~;llr:ialj •• :;'f.be;·opp0$itibn,WiJl·I®t•·be·assisted.by a 

"·,! .·'.. ,. ·-· , •. ' ·' " - . 

~>n.iUCig~-~~ ·ovexcrowd.ed 

• ticularly imP()x,tant wheJ\ theSl"O\lJl~ f()l: the :p:10tion develop jn the 
later stages of discovery, sU<;l\;as ~witness discovery. . 

The motion: in limine.can also fimction as a.· tool of economy m 
provicJinia preview ofthejpdge's·j~instru~ns or conclusions of 
law. In a case involving developlng or: unresolved legal issues, a 
motion in limine can force a decision regarding these issues or at 
least provide a preview of the court'S inclinations at a time when 
counsel can still tailor the trial presentation to those theories that 
will be most advantageous. 

Settlement Tool 

A well-crafted motion in limine can greatly assist in settlement. 
This is particularly true where a significant legal issue is unresolved. 
For example, a recent wrongful termination case was settled after 
the parties learned how the trial court would apply Foley v. Inter
active Data as a result of the trial court's rulings on motions in 
limine. Although important legal issues can frequently be resolved 
even earlier by motion practice, they sometimes remain unresolved 
at the time of trial due to tactical decisions, legal impediments -
such as the restrictions of CCP § 437 c(t) - or the court's failure to 
determine the legal issue even after it has been presented by a 
motion. In these instances, a motion in limine can serve as a 
valuable settlement tool 

'fuc)l for Evidence Detenninations 

The motion in limine should be considered not only as a means to 
exclude evidence, but as a means tO grease the skids for admission 
of controversial evidence. Asking the court to rule in advance on the 
admissibility .of evidence that you reasonably expect to be contro
versial has the advantage of presentin8 the issue at a time when the 
judge is receptive to the detennii'\ation oflegal issues. It also avoids 
disruptions in the trial during your presentation of evidence. It 
ellflDles the moving party to gaM\ the. advantage of primacy. The 
court's firSt impression of the ~~ .wm be created through the 
motion in limine .. The moving party can also build credibility in the 

. eyes. or the .. court by aclinowl~ the controversy and dealing 
with~ This, is particularly~ ~tt;he outset of the trial when 
1:lui court is;still evaluating :whi~ C9Urisel's $tatements will be more 
credible. · · . ··. , : · - · 

.Cleafly; a. motion in liniine Sh\luldfult be made to obtain a ruling 
on.otivious}yc admissible evidel¢e: llp~ver.a case that presents 
controversial evidence~. suc:h'as~ ~er party's similar bad con
duct.in another situation. may, ~;a motion in limine to admit 
evidence,· Furthennore, ~ CQUft:'s~ on: the motion may well 
indtice settlement of the case, if .. tne. evidence would be highly 
prejUdicial; ' ; · . 1 ;;;;~:;: ~ • . 

• · Making a tnotion in Jiro.b1e rilay be al)solutely essential to pre-
clUde the jj1ty!: front A 
califomia:Go'IUt · "advantageof[a 
motiOn in attempt to 'unring 



• Generally, the prejudicial information that your adversary may 
seek to use at trial is painfully obvious from·the documents and 
depositions. In addition, you may benefit from considering in your 
trial preparation whether any of the following types of prejudicial 
information may arise at trial: 

(1) related but dissimilar prejudicial acts, McLain v. Great 
Arn.er. Ins. Cos., 208 Cal. App. 3d 1476, 1487 (1989) 
(sexual preferences or conduct); 

(2) related but dissimilar claims or litigation; 

(3) tax consequences of a damage award, Rodriguez v. 
McDonnell Douglas Corp., 87 Cal. App. 3d £126, 664 
(1978); 

(4) criminal convictions or arrests, US. v. Rodriguez, 922 
F. 2d 1398, 1401 (9th Cir. 1990); 

(5) defendant's net worth; 

(6) other accidents; 

(7) subsequent alteration or repair, Charbonneau v. 
Superior Court, 42 Cal App. 3d 505, 507 (1974); 

(8) causation or any other issue following a stipulation on 
that issue, Sturgeon v. Leavitt, 94 Cal. App. 3d 957, 960 
(1979);People v. Tedtaotao, 896 F.2d 371 (9th Cir. 1990); 
and 

(9) collateral source payments, Morse v. So. Pac. Transp. 
Co., 63 Cal App. 3d 128; 131 (1976) (disability pension). 

Finally, a motion in limine should be considered in circumstances 
when it may not be absoliltely essential to preclude prejudicial 
information, but counsel's credibility with the jury may be enhanced 
by eliminating trial objections and sidebar conferences. Jury re
search indicates that jurors dislike objections and sidebars. They 
don't understand the process; they're bored; and someone, namely 
the objecting attorney, is trying to hide information from them. It 
appears that the objecting attorney doesn't trUst the jurors. AU of 
this erodes counsel's rapport and credibility with the jurOrs. It may 
be advantageous to preseiVe credibility by anticipating some objec
tions and dealing with them by a motion in llinine; 

Motion Preparation'and-servtee: · 
In preparing a motion in limine ~·ift,mind that, although the 

motion on its face addresses onJy.'adfuissibility·of.evidence, it 
should do more: It should also co~te YoW' theory of the 
case, establish that your theory is correct, and communicate the 
credibility of counsel. Because these. points are incidental to the 
evidence question presented, the.motionmustdeal witl\ them very 
succinctly, Above all, be up-front with the court.· The. nl.otion in 
limine will create a first ·and often·lasti:ng impression:·· 

Consider serving a motion in. limine early1 if at all possible. This 
·. will go a long way toward ensuring that the motion Will actUally;be 

considered at the outset of the trial. Opppsing courisel w:i1l'notbe 
able to delay consideration of the motk>Ii by·clairning il'lsufficient 
time to opposeit.. Minimum notice wilLbe established.: llt~r 
Court cases by e:i~ the trial setting·.conferimce Ol'dao'or·bylooal 
rules llfl6,5.or.l.30!l:.l>dn individllal.~ cases·the jtidge:>may 

· have established time constrairit:S, whic}l musthe~consiiierecL TJ:te. 
locatrules,for. the QentralDiatrictpUJalif<Jmia,<loJnot,~ a 
minimmMlotice.fot:motions<m·Iiuiinedt~is up: to ~either: to· 
request that thejUdgeestablisha~ Or;.tOalloW~'filotiOtl;~ . 
limine iss~ tobeaddresSedmtlei~'Qfa~of' 

fact and law~~ unden~=';;~~~tf,~lt;~t;~~~(:;~:~,i;,~;~': 
-Bon. WilliamA.MaStersoiland ~~~: ... 

' ,' .. ),··,·, , .... ,·. ' 
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'Solicitj.ng' Your Fonner Partners' Clients: 
Legitimate Competition or Bad Faith? 

Nell Sedaka's lament 
about teenage romance ("Breaking Up Is Hard To Do") is no less 
true when it comes to law firms. 1 The legal profession is not what it 
used to be. In some quarters, lawyers are no longer regarded as 
professionals, but as providers of a commodity. Law firms once 
regarded as institutions have been dissolved or merged into others. 
Those that remain are often seen merely as temporary employers, 
even by partners. Relationships between lawyers and clients, law 
firms and their associates, and even among partners are becoming 
more and more fragile. 

Times which are personally trau
matic and disruptive become even 
more so when the partners have failed 
to anticipate the possibility, and ex
plicitly agree on the consequences, of 
"divorce." Moreover, the personal 
trallll.la and bitterness, as in;;the case 
of divorce between spouses, inay lead 
to particularly contentious ~tigation 
among the principals. Where the 
"prenuptial," i.e., partnership agree
ment, is· merely oral, incomplete, 
unclear or,xwnexistent, litigation is 
more likely and the consequences of a 
break-up uncertain. The legal battles 
over custodY- for associates, space, 

equipment and, most importantly, clients -·can be every bit as 
acr.iinoniotis as those involving children; ·Invariably, the -weapons are 
charges:oibreach offiduciary dutY and other tortious conduct. 

Wca1Jy.litigation includes allegattons that: 

• . The withdrawing partners· did· not devote sufficient time 
to1 a¥, interfered with, the bU$iness of the firm prior to 
thejr,~th~wal bY..an:u>ng otbS' things, failing to record 

. andbmtor time and. to conect'accotirits receivable, and. by 
ot!\erwise'irnpairirlg. the t'ilni>s assetS; 

• · .. 'ffie Vvitlfurawing :Partners improperly induced clients and 
. efl\Pio#~ of the finn to~~~ I:e1ati011$hips with 
the fi® and to l"E!tain <!tjoin~e·Wit:hdrawms partners by 
~~."s~.~tiY~.~~d .diSp!U'aging the remain-
in&paJlfpers· ·• .. . 
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interests in the firm. Jewel v. Boxer, 156 Cal. App. 3d 171 (1984), 
held that, in the absence of a partnership agreement, net fees on 
cases in progress on dissolution were to be shared by former 
partners based on the partners' respective interests in the partner
ship regardless of which former partner handled the matter after 
dissolution. 

Thornier questions have arisen in litigation focusing on client 
solicitation activities. Unfortunately, few cases have addressed the 
line between permissible solicitation and actionable conduct. 

The Massachusetts Supreme Court's decision in Meehan v. 
Shaughnessy, 535 N. E. 2d 1255 (Mass. 1989), provides the most 
thorough discussion to date of claims based on pre-withdrawal 
client solicitation. Three partners and an associate left the finn of 
Coulter, Delay & White. Before leaving the finn they solicited the 
finn's clients in a meeting and by sending out form letters. When 
questioned, one of the departing partners falsely denied that he was 
leaving the finn. 

After their withdrawal, two of· the departing partners, James 
Meehan and Leo Boyle, sued to recover amounts to which they 
claimed entitlement under the partnership agreement. The remain
ing partners counterclaimed, contending that Meehan and Boyle 
breached their fiduciary duties and tortiously interfered with cer
tain of the finn's client and business relationships. They asserted 
similar claims against the other departing lawyers, Cynthia Cohen 
and Steven Schafer. After a bench trial, the court found in favor of 
the departing lawyers. 

On appeal, the decision was reversed in part, with the Massachu
setts Supreme Court condemning.the fact that client solicitation 
activities were done secretly and preemptively and to the· finn's 
disadvantage, and that the communications were substantively 
improper. The Court focused bn the facts that: 

l. Prior to giving notice, Meehan falsely denied he planned to 
leave and had met with a client; 

2. Meehan and Boyle used firm letterhead for client authoriza
tion forms permitting them to remove files from the firm; 

3. Meehan and Boyle d,elayed responding to a request for a list of 
clients they intended to solicit until after clients had executed file 
removal authorizations; and .. 

4. Thecmtter~·~f·thl~rumoe:~~tJ•h•~y·•o•·-~~.~~0 

comply with the relevant ArrleriCJan· 

The court observed that not 
necessarily make the .. applying 
the ABA standard to the facts; . . that Meehan 
and Cohen breached their fiduciary preemptivi'!Iy: sending 
a "one-sided" announcement which clearly to· present the 
choice available to the clients thereb1. effectively precluding the 
other partners from presentiilg their services,· 

The Court then turned; tb issues of causation and damages, 
holding that the issue on retrial as· to which the· departing partners 
would have the burden.o:fp:roof; was;whetherthere was a causal 
connect;ion betweenthWt bi'eaeh.of their fiduciary ~ties and any 
,claimed loss~~:~:arQ.t>~.ofc~es~ if any, ~wo:uld"depend on 

pa:ve remained::with Parker;,OO:ulter but for 

• A California case suggests that a key consideration in determin
ing whether a law finn has a legitimate claim is whether departing 
members acted to advance their own interests to the detriment of 
the firm. Rosenfeld, Meyer & Susman v. Cohen, 146 Cal. App. 3d 
200 (1983). There, two partners, Cohen and Riordan, were han
dling a major antitrust case on a contingency fee basis. They 
threatened to leave the finn unless their share of their client's 
contingency fee was doubled. This demand was rejected and they 
left the finn. The client later paid them a contingency fee based on 
a $33 million settlement. 

The finn sued Cohen and Riordan for, among other things, breach 
of fiduciary duty for dissolving the finn in bad faith in order to cause 
the client to discharge the finn. The Court held that the remaining 
partners of the dissolved finn had stated a claim against Cohen and 
Riordan and were entitled to a constructive trust on the fees 
received by them. The Court premised its holding on the principle 
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• that each partner of a dissolved partnership has fiduciary duties to 
complete. the business of the partnership existing prior to its disso
lution and not to take any action with respect to such business for 
purely personal gain. 

Actionable conduct has also been found where departing lawyers 
failed to follow professional standards in·soliciting clients. Adler; 
Barish, Daniels, Levin & Cresko.ffv. Epstein, 393 A. 2d 1175 (Pa. 
1978), cert. denied, 442 U.S. 907 (1979). There, a group of associ
ates mailed announcements to firm clients, each of whom had 
contingency fee agreements with their firm, advising them that they 
were fonning a new :finn. The PeiUlSylvania Supreme Court held 
that the associates violated standards set forth in the Model Code of 
Professional Responsibility, which prohibited self-recommendation 
to clients who had not sought their advice. 

How and When to Solicit Firm Clients 
What then should one do upon deciding to leave his or her firm, 

either alone or with others, in order to avoid claims of breach of 
fiduciary duty or improper interference with economic relations in 
connection with any contacts with firm clients? 

First, consider whether the firm has a written partnership agree
ment and, if so, whether it provides for the continuation of the firm 
or if the withdrawal will constitute a dissolution. If the firm would 
dissolve, the withdrawing partner's rights and obligations- par
ticularly with respect to future fees on pre-dissolution matters -
may be materially different than where the firm survives a partner's 
withdrawal intact. The nature of those rights and obligations may 
also depend, in substantial part, on whether each partner has the 
right to share in fees from, and has the obligation to complete, pre
dissolution/non-deferred fee cases. Further, consider whether there 
are any enforceable provisions relating to the rights and obligations 
with respect to post-withdrawal fees on matters removed from the 
:finn. 

Second, handle your professlon8.l or finn responsibilities no dif
ferently as a result of your decision to leave. Maintain a nonnal 
schedule. Collect your accounts receivable. 

Third, any logistical arrangements regarding your new firm or 
practice should be made·at your own expense and without use of 
your present firm's resources. · 

Fourth, disclose your deciSion to ypur partners as .early as pos~ 
sible, preferably before you have your client. · 

Fifth, consider suggesting notice 
to the clients and the firm's 

In many cases, however, 
legally required, to send out 
withdrawal has occurred to 
sional association. This is 
sophisticated business clients, well take offense to learn
ing of such information by way ofa)etter :-- particularly a form 
letter - or where the client's in~sts mii.y;~e prejudiced by any 
delay in providing notice ofthe·~e,;> ,. : <. . . . 

Sixth, assuming t113t ~ de,ci$ip~.~ made :not to send a fonnal 
notice, joint or oth~e, ycn1.$hQlJid: p;..o{npily inform your part
ners of the particular ·clients]~:;QQ:•:~(iktQ contact; limit any 
pre-withdrawal clierttcor:t~: ''.'.(ij'~J;Wh()m you ge,nerated' or 
serviced; advise the ~ents'that' .· 'rut~e tft~ right t.O decide who 
will represent them, but you IrulY:~~~your willingness- to 
continue to represent them; da~·mak~~tive C?Inffientsabout. 
your former partners pr::,~·,~9~-:11~)off~:,th.e. tlients. any 
unusual inducement to retaln'~~~W·~:.:: particularly relating 
to the cliEmts' receiyables to yom::.QJ.d~;,; <~ 

'. ' .. :: '- ·.~;:' ___ ,,- ' . - . . ' . ~ . -_:.-

1The author bas worUd on case.: 

' ~--f,~ 
.,,oJi;./ 

Bautzer, Kucltel & Silbert (see Ne~ . 
(February 1991), at 61-$). lfe.aJso- .,. · 
Kadison, Pfaelzer, Wooclard. QUinn: 6 ROai!l. 
dissolution. · . . ,_: · · · · 

Standards Governing 
Client Solicitation 

Some courts have 
relied on professional standards in deciding whether attor
neys acted improperly in soliciting their law firm's clients 
before withdrawing from the firm. See Meehan v. 
Shaughnessy, 535 N. E. 2d 1255 (Mass 1989). Such stan
dards include Wonnal Opinion Number 1457, issued in 1980 
by J;he ABA's Committee on Ethics and Professional Responsi
bility. That Opinion approved a lawyer's proposed letter to 
clients "for whose active, open, and pending matters he was 
directly responsible" which simply announced his withdrawal 
stated that the withdrawal should not be contrued as reflect~ 
ing adversely on his fortner firm, and-advised the client of his 
willingness to work on the client's matters and of the client's 
right to decide who would handle them. 

· In 1983, the American Bar AsSociation adopted the Model 
Rules ojProjeSSimial· Conduct; The Model Rules. do not· 
directly restrict the content of withdrawal announcements. 
However, Rule 7.3 contains restrictiqns c;m in-perso~r tele
phone contacts with prospective clieJ1~.an4 clients wil whom 
the attorney has no prior profesSional relationship. J 

The State Bar of California also ~ atterripted to'1>rovide 
guidance relating to cnent contacts oJ!l dissolution or with~ 
drawal. Form Opinion No; 1985-86; ptibllshed by the Standing 
Committee on Professional Responsibility and Conduct of the 
State Bar of California (interpreting.Rules 2-101 and 2-111 of 
the Rules ofProfessWnal Conduct.ofthe State Bar of Califor
nia) makes clear that·· if the client ditects inquiries to any 
attorru~yinvolvedin a dissolution orwith.d:rawal, he or she has 

· the obligation toansw~r.these q"tJestions,trUthfully. 'l'he Qpin

·. icm!W;o~e~.l\OW"ev~;~ the-firm and attorneys 
invo).yed prOvide aj~~ n-otic~ ~ ~~ clients regarding the 
chang~.~ specifies w.es~~ 9{ ~~ch notice: 

~· .~~-notice should id~ntiflt the Withdrawing at
t()~ys, ~ what."field. ~~.Wi.thdrawinga:ttomeys . ·• 
·:WiltbeP~~~~~d.tite~e,address,and .'. 
~phOnuumtbw .ofth.e.l~viP8-~tomeyS'. This · 
iotnutatemell(maYalsO ~tKieinfonnationas to··· 

·· ·~~·~·foll[ler;;~~wiltJ~orttinueto.handle:·· 
-~,l~ma~iQ,~~tWiththeirobliga~·· 

· tiON{the attomws sho~~etli'e~ents:;t.S to .. 
who. will be handling .ongoillg,legal work dming 



Conducting Civil Litigation in the 
Shadow of Potential Criminal Exposure 

Almost every attorney 
who regularly litigates complex conunercial disputes today has 
observed the increasing overlap between matters traditionally the 
subject of civil resolution and those generally prosecuted as crimi
nal violations. In fields such as securities, tax, banking, and the 
envirorunent, where regulators often seem to monitor the partici
pants' every move, some of the blurring that this age-old distinction 

has recently undergone may be due 
to parallel civil and criminal statutes 
governing conduct in these areas, or 
to the modem prosecutor's zeal to se
cure a conviction wherever the law 
even arguably allows one. Yet, these 
''imaginative" cases have resulted in 
more elastic definitions of legal con
cepts such as fraud, misappropriation, 
and conspiracy, which a prosecutor 
can then use as weapons against rou
tine conunercial transactions that have 
somehow gone wrong. Thus, what 
would formerly have seldom amounted 
to more than a civil dispute between 

two private parties can handily become a criminal prosecution for 
some type of fraud. 

Since the aggrieved party to a failed complex conunercial trans
action will usually learn of the facts or circumstances giving rise to 
his claim long before an investigator or prosecutor, a civil suit in 
these circumstances will almost always precede any criminal inves
tigation or indictment. This article discusses four potential tools 
that far sighted and cautious counsel may use in the conduct or 
settlement of civil litigation _to limit a civil client's. future criminal 
exposure: invocation ofthe Fifth Amendment privilege against self
incriminatio~ stays of civil discovery, contideniianty stipulations, 
and settlement agreements. ._ -.. ·· · . 

The article examines a variety of • 
:'"::;,, 

and discusses what those cases ut ·the relative tactical 
advantages and disadvantages of eaat:8ftb.e four tools. While few 
California decisions have dealt with_ these matters, the principles 
discussed below are of universal application; and the California 
state and federal courts are sure to look to the law of other jurisdic
tions when these issues ~e here, as they irievitably wilL 

· · IBVoe&ttoil oC the Fifth· ·" -

An individual defendant's invocation. of the privilege is not with
out its problems, however, for there must be a real and not merely 
"fanciful" :possibility of prosecution. In re Corrugated .ccmtainer 
Antitrust Litigat:inn, 662 F. 2d 875, 883 (D.C. Cir. 1981); p,iebe v. 
World Ventures, Inc., 407 F. Supp. 1244, 1245 (C.D. caL 1976). 
Moreover, even if the client's reliance on the privilege maY protect 
him in a later criminal case, the Supreme Court has held that his 
invocation of the privilege may be introduced as evidence in the 
civil proceeding to allow the finder of fact to draw an adverse 
inference against him. Baxterv. Palmigiano, 425 U.S. 308 (1976). 

Stay of Civil Proceedings Pending 
Resolution of Criminal Case 

It may be possible to avoid the Hobson's choice of having civil 
testimony used against a client in a criminal proceeding or allowing 
the civil fact-finder to draw an adverse inference against the client 
because he invoked the privilege - if counsel can obtain a stay of 
discovery in the civil case pending resolution of the criminal pro
ceeding. Rule 26(c) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure allows a 
court to d~ny discovery if so doing will protect a party from "annoy
ance, embarrassment, oppression, or undue burden or expense". 
Fed R. Civ. P. 26(c). A number of courts have employed this rule to 
stay civil proceedings while a criminal proceeding is under way, on 
the grounds that allowing the civil case to continue might threaten a 
party's Fifth Amendment privilege, give criminal investigatbrs more 
discovery than they are entitled to under Federal Rules, or disclose 
the_ party's theory of defense prior to the criminal trial. See United 
States v. Kordet, 397 U. S. 1 (1970); 4/ro-Lecon, Inc. v. United 
States, 820 _F. 2d 1198, 1202-03 (Fed. Cir. 1987); SEC v. Dresser 
Ind:us;, 628 F. 2d 1368, 1375-76 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 449 U. S. 
993 (1980); UnitedStatesv. AU Funds Held inNarrw ojVominh, 
727 F. SUpp. 1372,1373 (D. Or. 1990). 

Courts do not grant stays of civil discovery simply as a matter of 
course, however. Civil defendants do not have a constitutional right 
to a stay, S.WClr.DrfJsserlndU$;, supra, and the decision to grant 
one is left solely to the discretion of the civil court. Mid-America's 
Process SerlJ'ice v. EUisun, 767 F. 2d 684 (lOth Cir. 1985). In 
weigbing:a lli.Otion for a stay, the court will. consider a number of 
factors in addition to. the risks to the defendant, including any 

. prejudice the stay will cause the plaintiff, the court's convenience, 
and the intereSts ofnon~pa.rties to the case. Arden Way Assoc. v. 
~- 660F. SUpp.l494 (S.D.N.Y. 1987). 

A civil stay may be granted at any time after the commencement 
of . a ciirnitlal' jnvestigatio;n. • An indic1J:nent need not have been 
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• handed up, and prosecutors need not have·begun to Pl"E!Sent their 
case to the grand jury. Brock v. 1blkaw, 109 F. R. D. 116, 119-20 n. 2 
(E.D.N.Y. 1985). A stay is unavailable, however, when the defen
dant merely fears the possibility of a criminal investigation or of 
indictment, no matter how likely such an event may ultimately be. 
And when the criminal proceeding has only reached the investiga
tive stage, a court will naturally have reservations about imposing a 
civil stay of possibly indeterminate length. 

Finally, a civil litigant may also be in a position to cooperate with 
the government in any subsequent prosecution, and thus discovery 
in the civil case may risk revealing the government's theory of 
prosecution. Purely as a practical matter, a litigant so· sit1:1ated will 
stand a better chance of obtaining a stay if the government inter
venes in the civil case to support the motion. 

Confidentiality Stipulations 
and Protective Orders 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26( c )1llso allows a court to issue 
orders sealing or prohibiting disclosure of discovery outside the 
confines of the civil case. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(c). JnMartindeU v. 
!'IT Corp., 594 F. 2d 291 (2d Cir. 1979), the Second Circuit upheld 
the validity of such an order in the face of the government's informal 
requests - a phone call and letter to the trial court - for deposi
tions it sought for use in an ongoing criminal in¥estigation. Since the 
deponents had testifed in reliance on the order, and since the 
government had not shown "some extraordinary circumstance or 
compelling need," the court held that the public's interest in obtain
ing evidence for law enforcement was outweighed by the policy of 
encouraging full disclosure in civil cases by enforcing validly issued 
protective orders. 

Jn United States v. Davis, 702 F. 2d 418 (2d Cir.), cert. denwd, 
463 U.S. 1215 (1983), however, the Second Circuit held that infor
mation sought by grand jury subpoena rather than by informal 
request must be produced when it was subject to a confidentiality 
agreement that had been neither reduced to writing nor ordered by 
the court, and when the objecting witness was unable to show that 
he had testified in reliance on the confidentiality agreement And in 
In re Grand Jury Subpoe'YUJ, (Under Seal),; 836 F. 2d 1468 (4th 
Cir.), cert. denwd sub ?Wm. Doe v. United'SJ,ate$, 487 U. s. 1240 
(1988), the court upheld an order ref'ushlg. t.O.QUas!i ~ grand jury 
subpoena that sought deposition ~tiJJtony gwen in explicit reli
ance on a validly entered pro~&taet ~mda properly executed 
confidentiality stipulation. Even ~· tJie proteCtive· otder was 
issued solely so that witnesses couldteStifyratherthan being forced 
to claim the privilege, the court held that a protective order can 
never be a sufficient substitute for immunity or invocation of the 
privilege. . 

Settlement AgreeJil~n1;8 .· 

Parties' to a civil dispute may. upoR settling their djfferences, 
structure. the settlement to contain. a.,pJ'C>Yisionpl'Qhibiting the 
parties from diselosinJtthe.tentl$of ttW.settlenlent ~ ~~s. 
Whe~tlte p~stQ~ tbewss!h~ti,f?f~~:mve~on,. 
the sett1ement;~~.,may a1so ~~~ta pl.Q~<J.~.4l w,ltich 
eachr ~ ~sv:tQHq,cQ9pe~~~l.,~,~~~ 'Yit.Q~ut 
the ~-O~'i!nt .. pf~~·.Q~~~rP!;~~·O.~·~,~~~fhe _ 
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: 
materialize, theY: will be rife W:th .problems once an investigation 
begins. The worst of these is doubtless the possibility that a pros
ecutor will view a settlement agreement requiring the parties to 
cooperate halfheartedly or restricting the amount of infonnation 
they make available to investigators or the grand jury as an obvious 
attempt to obstruct justice. Indeed, if the parties attempt to abide 
by such an agreement and are later tried for obstruction, a court or 
jury is likely to agree with the prosecutor's view. 

Th Abide Or Not to Abide? 

From a practical standpoint, the parties to such an agreement 
may each want to be in a position to cooperate with authorities once 
an inv~stigation beginS, and thus counsel must decide whether or 
not to advise the client to abide by the agreement. If adopting a 
cooperative stance will increase the client's chances of surviving the 
investigation, counsel may recormnend that the client breach the 
agreement and provide investigators and the grand jury with docu
ments and testimony. Conversely, however, counsel and the client 
must expect the other party to the agreement to consider breaching 
and cooperating as well. 

Jn the event of a breach, it seems unlikely that a settlement 
agreement incorporating the restrictive terms set forth above would 
ultimately be enforced. While we are unaware of any reported 
decisions discussing this question, a court ~would proba~ly find an 
agreement calling for less than fully forthcoming cooper$on to be 
clearly unenforceable as against public policy. Jn additiOn, even if 
some renegade court were to enforce such a restrictive settlement -
agreement, it is difficult to imagine how it would calculate damages. 

A second set of questions facing counsel is the extent to which 
such a settlement agreement may be used in the investigative 
process. In Palmieri v. New York, 779 F. 2d 861 (2d Cir. 1985), the 

· Second Circuit upheld a sealing order entered by the district court 
precisely to protect the terms of a settlement agreement from 
disclosure to the Attorney General of New York, who was conduct
ing his own investigation into_the parties' indtistry. The court noted 
that the Attorney· General had broad investigatory powers that 
were unavailable to private litigants and thus could not show 
·"extraordinary circumstances" or "compelling need" for the agree
ment. And in United States v. Gullo, 672 F. Supp. 99, 103..04 
CW.D.N.Y: 1987), the court held that statements the defendant 
made in· the course of civil arbitration were privileged, and that, 
while improper disclosure of those statements to the grand jury was 
not grounds for dismissing the indictment, the evidence was prop
erly eXcluded at trial 

Civil Settlement Agreements 
.AS Priminal Evidence 

Yet anothet set of.que~tions facing .counsel U! ijle extent to which 
a civil settlement agreement may be used as evidence in a criminal 
trial, and for what Pt11llQses. J~~ t;pe [e,Q~~·~urts, the admissibility 
of settlement~~.~ ~~'~;~~eral Rule of Evidence 

· 408, whichall9ws$aett:Ie.~fW'~~~~l>e offer.ed.to show that 
a witness h! ~i8s~d·9l· ~~ ~~~tned~:yij~~¢j~tice, qut not to 

show. tllat> $n ... •P· .~. ,~>A .... · ... ··.·.··.~ .. , ... ~ ... ··.~ ...... •• .. ·~.·.'.'.' .. ·~ ... -.. -.... rna ........ ~.·· ... -.'.· ... ".·".,ll!r!.·~ .. ·~~.· ~ .• -... · ....... · .~. otbe.r tenus in.order to~.ettl.~:~1~.~~~~'~ Jiable. in.the civil 
suit See,. Fedf: ~ ••. ~ ~;~~;~Q,,Mft~tll§~s v. Gjibert,.668. 
F.2d94,91(~.9H'·.;)~Q'~ .. . ... ,,..,t~.~' .. .946(J!)82), . . 
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that resulted when the defendant failed to abide by the agreement's 
tenns, the Georgia Court of Appeals noted that: 

(1) offers of compromise are privileged because public 
policy encourages the settlement of disputes without 
trial; (2) such offers are irrelevant because they are not 
intended as admissions; and (3) the negotiation process 
establishes express or implied agreements that admis
sions made during negotiations will be excluded_ and 
courts will enforce those agreements. 

Byrd v. Georgia, 367 S.E. 2d 300, 303 (Ga. Ct. App. 1988). 
In United States v. Hays, 872 F. 2d 582, 588-89 (5th Cir. 1989), 

the Fifth Circuit held that the government was not allowed to 
introduce evidence of a settlement agreement to "assist[] the jury 
in ... understanding ... tl;te breadth of the conspiracy" charged against 
the defendants. Holdlrlg that the introduction of the evidence for 
that purpose directly contravened Rule 408's prohibition against 
using a settlement agreement to show liability, the court noted that 
"[i]t does not tax the imagination to envision the juror who retires to 
deliberate with the notion that if the defendants had done nothing 
wrong, they would not have paid the money back." !d. at 589. 

Settlement Agreements 
Admitted to Show Facts 

As the language of Rule 408 would suggest, courts frequently 
admit settlement agreements that are introduced not to show 
liability, but only to show another fact important to the case. Thus, 
in United States v. Wilford, 710 F. 2d 439, 451 (8th Cir. 1983), cert. 
denied, 464 U. S. 1039 (1984), the Eighth Circuit affirmed the 
admission of an agreement to show that certain payments were 
made pursuant to the settlement of a civil suit. And in United States 
v. Gilbert; supra, 668 F. 2d at 97, the Second Circuit approved the 
trial court's admission of an SEC civil consent decree to show that 
the criminal defendant was aware of the decree's reporting 
requirements. 

In some cases, however, this readiness to admit a settlement 
agreement to prove something other than ~ility is stretched to 
the logical breaking point, allowing the jury to infer the kind of 
ultimate facts Rule 408 and the policies underlying it were appar
ently designed to exclude. Thus, in (jglifornia1x Massey, 151 Cal. 
App. 2d 623 (1957), the court uphekfthe admission of a settlement 
agreement in which the defendant l'!lt:t.refunded $25,000 to one of 
the complaining witnesses, holdinjf that ''the facts and circum
stances under which a compromise of civil liability is made may be 
considered by the trier of facts in connection with· whether such 
conduct was occasioned by consciousness of guilt." I~. at 312 P. 2d 
386. 

Similarly in the Second Circuit case of United States v. Gonzalez, 
748 F. 2d 74, 78 (2d Cir. 1984), the court held that the defendant's 
admissions in settling a prior civil suit that a note he had given a 
foreign ba,nk was a forgery and that he was personally liable on the 
full amount of the note were admissible under Rule 408 in his mail 
fraud trial. The court held that the statements were properly "ad
mitted to ·show that [the defendant) committed a crime, and their 
relevance to that issue does not depend on an inference that [the 
foreign bank]had a valid claim aga,inst"him. fd, The court reasoned 
that though "Rule 408 is premised on the idea that encouraging 
settlemen~ of civil c)aims.justifies.excludirlg otherwise prqbative 
eviden~e from civil lawsuits"·• enco~:s~ttlementdoes not 
justify excl"uding. probative. and othe!Wise .~ible ·eVidence in 
criminal.prqsecutions.\' If),• · : _ ·.t{'(;t 

-Stanley Arkin 

• 
Summary Judgment: 
New Rules Mean New Roles 

S inceJanuary 1, 1991, Cali
fornia litigators have had to contend with an entirely new set of 
procedural rules when making motions for summary judgment and 
adjudication. In general, the summary judgment statute has been 
amended as follows: 

-• Evidentiary objections to a motion for summary judgment 
are deemed waived unless made prior to or at the hearing. 

• An attempt to rely on the court file must be made with 
specificity and a party may not incorporate the entire file. 

• A summary adjudication motion is now limited to instances 
where it would dispose of an entire cause of action, an 
affirmative defense, a claim for punitive damages or a duty 
owed to the plaintiff. 

• The trial court must state its reasons for either granting or 
denying the motion. 

• Stunmary judgment cannot be based on issues 4sserted in 
a previously denied motion for stunmary adjudication 
unless based on new facts or circumstances. . . · 

Evidentiary Objections 
The California Legislature amended 

. Section 437 c(a) to require that a party 
register any and all objections to the 
form and substance of both the mov
ing and opposing papers in the trial 
court. The hopeful outcome of this 
change will be to place the responsi
bility of interposing evidentiary 
objections on counsel rather than the 
trial judge. Allowing evidentiary ob- . 
jections to be raised in the first · 
instance by an appellant or the appel" ·• 
late court itself causes an uru1eoes!ll:uy 
relitigation of issues and. creates 

avoidable appellate oversight of decisions properly committed 
the discretion of the trial court. 

Incorporation of Court Files 
The party opposing summary judgment oradjiUdi<:ati<>nfi~equtentfl 

incorporates the complete files and records of the case. in 
ditch effort to salvage its claims or defenses. This places an 
sonable burden on boththe t$1 cowt and the: adversary. 
trial court must sort ~ough the entire file to. determine 
anything_ at all in th~ ~ supports the propositions 
\ranced. Second,Ja<;eq with;~i,wru:>lesale :ihe<)rp(n-at;iiofl,thea( 
is hard pre&Sed to objec~~~~ relied~upon:eyi(lence;, .. ;. 

Under the l991 amen$nellt to Section:4-a1p(b}. 
tempting to rely. o,q the ~ f.Ue cannot sun'Pl.Y"Wcti'~Jit~J 
entire file butmust;l.lQ,W'~~ly,j,clentifythepoz't;iotlS:o:rtni~·J1 
relied upon,'Jllis·provisiEmshouldhelpavai~:a.,~'J Jllld,gociSE 
for the court al).d oppo~counsel;c,' 



• sues." Because the term "iSsue" was not. statutorily defined, it was 
unclear whether the iSsues that could be summarily adjudicated 
were limited to iSsues of law (such as whether there was a sufficient 
offer, an acceptance, or consideration in a contract action; whether 
a claim was time barred; or a determination as to the proper choice 
of law) or also included purely factual issues (such as who signed a 
contract, who was present during a conversation, or the date when 
an accident occurred). 

Arguably, former subdivision (f) of section 437 c allowed resolu
tion of pure issues of fact. Courts and commentators, however, 
suggested that it was improper to adjudicate such factual issues. 
One commentator suggested that a motion for summary adjudica
tion could only be used to resolve a "legal" issue, defined as requiring 
an application of law to fact. Some courts only resolved "ultimate" 
factual issues which were those deemed necessary to establish a 
cause of action or a defense. Other courts simply refused to adjudi- · 
cate what they defined as "evidentiary facts." 

Motions for summary adjudication of issues which did not dis
pose of an entire cause of action or defense were a tremendous 
waste of judicial resources whether granted or denied. In response, 
the Legislature has amended section 437c in two important re
spects. First, subdivision (f) has been amended to require summary 
adjudication when a party contends that: 

• One or more causes of action have no merit. 

• There is no defense to one or more causes of action. 

• There is no merit to an affinnative defense. 

• There is no merit to a claim for punitive damages. 

• A defendant owed or did not owe a duty to the plaintiff. 

Second, the Legislatm:e defined a ''meritless" cause of action as 
one where "one or more of the elements of the cause of action, even 
if not separately pleaded, cannot be established." 

Cause of Action Versus Theory of Recovery 
The substantial revision of summary acljudication procedures 

makes it clear that a party can move for swnmary acljudication only 
. if the motion fits into one of the above categories. A litigant no 
longer has the absolute right to obtain a ruling on a motion that does 
not entirely dispose of a cause of action or defense, although this 
author believes the court retains the inherent.power to decide non
dispositive iSsues on a-motion for S1.1IOIIlarljMI;)SmeJ:tt'. 

Unfortunately, the Legislature O,id not defilie a "eause of action'' 
to which summary adjudication isriOw limited As explained beloW; 
this leaves some confusion about~tclaims can be disposed of on 
a motion for summary adjudica~~";; · 

California, like the vast majority of other jurisdictions, has adopted 
the code pleading rules under which the pleader has but one cause 
of action for invasion of each primary right but may state alternate 
theories of recovery. Unfortunately, the meaning of "cause of ac
tion" remains elusive. Specifically, California lawyers continue to 
plead theories of recovery as causes of action. For example, in a 
typical breach of contract case it is coinmon practice to plead al
ternate theories of recooery for breach of contract and breach of 
the implied covenant of good f<lith and fafr dealinga5causes of ac• 
tion. Technically, this is not accurate and it would be more precise 
to label theories of recovery as "counts"·as· is done m feCtelal. court. 

The-amendment only allOW's sumtc;Jaiy adjlldica'tibi:l of caUses of 
actionordefensestocauseaofactib:tl.lU\~Htmigl\t se~therefbre, 
that a defendant cannotrnove for sunlinary adjuditlatioil of a theoty ·· · 
of recovery unless it also· effectiVely disposes • of the eritire ·cas~. 
Such a result, however, would be inconsistent \vith the.time-hon, •· 
ored, albeit confusing,, pleading ruJes,oftbis;state.• 

)Vhile. it,Oid no~,9,irl:)_Cr.Jy.,Q~%Qnt,~ iss'"~dt;~s> ~t, appear 
that. the Legislature, in~ndect t~~e,:grtye def~~f$ of,tb@; rigl;lt, t(l 
seek Slllt\Il1aly a4Ju<.ij,Cl,\tioJl:cO(~~q}fi.% ~9rL~Ii::<~ rec;9Y~1Jf.!cltb ~p,- .·• 
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pears that the Legisla~·e understood the term "cause of action" in 
the same sense that most California lawyers do (as theories of 
recovery). This is consiStent with the interpretation of the Judicial 
Council. which, in urging the Governor to approve the amendment, 
explained that the amendment was intended to "limit summary 
judgment motions to situations where an entire theory of recfYVery 
can be resolved .... " Accordingly, the amendment should not pre
clude a defendant from seeking summary acljudication of individual 
theories of recovery. 

Discretionary Power of Court to Adjudicate Issues 
Another important question that the Legislature apparently did 

not consider and did not explicitly address is whether a trial court, 
while_ not required to adjudicate non-dispositive facts or issues, 
nonetheless has the discretion to do so. Permitting trial courts to 
exercise the discretion to sununarily adjudicate non-dispositive 
facts or issues when they otherwise deny a motion for summacy 
judgment or adjudication makes sense for the sake of judicial 
econony. 

It would save judicial time and resources if, in ruling on a motion 
that is not entirely successful, the trial judge could decide some 
issues, to avoid relitigating the same issues again at trial and en
hance the potential for settlement. 

To illustrate how this power could be exercised effectively, as
sume that a defendant moves for summary acljudication as to a 
cause of action for breach of contract by arguing that there was no 
contract due to a lack of consideration and even if there was a 
contract, the parties entered into an accord and satisfaction. Fur
ther assume, in ruling on the motion, the court concludes that there
is no substantial controversy about the existence of a contract but 
that there is a triable issue as to the validity of the accord and 
satisfaction defense. Under these facts, the court could not grant a 
summary acljudication motion under the amendment as it would 
not dispose entirely of the breach of contract cause of action. 

Nonetheless, under these facts, the court should detennine that 
there was a valid contract. This is a classic situation where the 

- court's-decisionwouldnarrowthe issue for trial and promote settle
ment possibilities~ First, there would be no issue at trial about the 
existence ofa contract and the court could immediately focus on 
the acoord and satisfaction defense. Second, the defendant faced 

·. with a definitive ruling on the. threshold defense might seriously 
consider inton~.iudicial resolution of the case. . 

' . " '; . ~ ',, ',~:, .• ·. . '· ' ' ·' . ' . . . . 

sti..~lll~~t OfD~'on.andRenewed Motions 
Under the old Jaw, the trial. court was required to issue a written 

or oral• om~ ~~the triable issues of material fact which 
preclude sunlma:ry Jitdsiit~n~·only when a ·motion was denied. 
There W8S:no~reqiili-eme~t wh~n a motion was granted. The 
amem::lznent·to·sul>diVision (g) of section 437c corrects thiS imbal
ance and requireli·the to state its reasons both when 
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the summary judgment motion. The amendment states that a sub~ 
sequent summary judgment motion may not be based on "issues" 
asserted in the prior summary adjudication motion but does not 
define the term "issues." The impact of this rule is difficult to assess 
because there is scant legislative history on its origin and its mean~ 
ing will only be ascertained once it is applied by the courts. 

For example, assume that a defendant moves for summary adju
dication of a cause of action for breach of contract in a case 
involving multiple theories of recovery and the motion is denied 
because of procedural defects. Can that party subsequently make a 
motion for summary judgment as to all causes of action (including 
the denied breach of contract cause of action)? The answer to this 
question is unclear. 

An earlier version of the amendment provided that ''nothing in 
this section authorizes parties to repeat contentions regarding is
sues in motions for summary judgment following adjudication in 
motions for summary adjudication" This confusing provision was 
abandoned and replaced with the following language: "[A) party 
may not move for summary judgment based on issues asserted m a 
prior motion for summary adjudication and denied by the court, 
unless that party establishes to the satisfaction of the court, newly 
discovered facts or circumstances supporting the issues reasserted 
in the summary judgment motion." This revision suggests that 
while concerned with attempts to reassert contentions previous~ 
rejected on a summary adjudication motion, the Legislature did not 
want to completely deprive a defendant of the opportunity to renew 
the contention if new or different facts surfaced. 

Accordingly, the moving party must produce new or additional 
underlying evidentiary facts to support the argument that a partie~ 
lar cause of action is without merit if the court has already reviewed 
and rejected a summary adjudication motion on ·the same set of 
facts. The amendment should not preclude a party from asking the 
trial court to dismiss a cause of action for a. second time if the 
renewed motion is based on new or additional facts. In our example, 
the party moving for summary judgment should be allowed to move 
for summary adjudication of the breach of. contract claim for a 
second time so long as it relies on facts different than those it relied 
on when originally moving for summary adj"!l<fication(and hopefully 
corrects the procedural defects). MWOthel'mtelpretation would 
promote relitigation and; theref~'f'gefeatl;lle···,intent of the 
amendment. .·'~"'""''·<:;;•; , · 

Designed to streamline and . . . ~~.the 199t amend~ 
ment to the summary judgment_...... ~)as chailged the rules 
under which motions are made and resolved. .It is important that 
California judges and lawyers learn these rilles and understand the 
new roles they must p1ay in making and ruling on such motions. 

-:-~oldJ~ Petet 

StarUIIYArkiniu partner. with the Jaw r~ d:elwiboume & Parke. . 
. ·'·'' : -'- ,··,,.' •·' .·. ,,; ',' -- _, '· . _· ,.··, 

8eX Jutian8eaberiSifi asiocilltewi.th tfiehw ~ dMltchen;s~riierg . · 
&Knupp.. . · :. . -~.·. .. .. --: · ... · .. , 

.. · _Jame~X- ~~~a~eiwithth~~waioi~~Y·~A~tm. 
The-~ WiUidm A· M~on is a jUdge or the Los·AngelesCoooty ·. 

Supe.rior Gowt ~14~~.D.,f~~.a.~r.witl\,~ Jawfinl:tof . 
Gha,dl>9ume &. P&rke. . , . · · .. ,, f •. ~" 

• 
~trend i:n recent cases 

suggests that the State and Federal Suprfml.B Caur:ts have liUle 
time to review civil cases; the majority of cases concern crimi
nal matters, 

Punitive Damages and Insurance 
Opsal v. USM,. 91 Daily Journal D.AR. 7094 (4th App. Dist.) 

(June 18, 1991), reversed an award of 
compensatory and punitive damages 
in an insurance bad faith case while 
upholding the determination that in
sured was covered and the insurer 
was cantractually liable. The court 
first noted that: "It is now clear under 
California law that an insurer's erro
neous failure to pay benefits under a 
policy does not necessarily constitute 
bad faith entitling the insured to re
cover tort damages." The colht upheld 
the general principle that tffe insurer 
must be unreasO'TUJhle aruiithat ''un-

Rex Julian Beaber reasonable" essentially me~ refusing 
to cover ''without proper cause." Es- ~ 

sentially, the court found that the denial of coverage was with 
"proper cause" if there were ~genuine" legal issues regarding cover~ 
age under California law, even if ultimately the insured's legal 
contentions were rejected. Regarding communications to the in
s~ed, the Opsal court noted: "[W)e do not believe the duty of good 
faith and fair dealing requires such a letter to brier the legal argu~ 
ments which might defeat the insurer's position .... The implied 
convenant does-notrequire an insurer to research and present the 
contrary legal argument which could be ma,de by the insured." 

Canti'I?HIIJ,o),pasuaJJ,y Co. v .. Fibreboard Corp., 762 F. Supp. 
1368 (N.D.~ I99l).·The court ruledtbat,notwithstanding the 
Califo~ ·rille. against insuring against punitive damages1 under 
some ~umstances there may be coverage for punitive damages 
awarded.m other state!L F'?l>reboard teaches that a careful analysis 
of the substantive Jaw and poliCy regarding punitive cJamage awards 
in other states may dictate coverage f()l" punitive damages even 
when the parties entered into: the insUiance contract in California 
and premiums were paid in California. This case should be read 
before you tell· any;· pl'oduct liability defendant that they are not 
covered for punitive damages. Given the potential amounts in con
troversy, a painstaking analysis is required~ .. 



• held that, notwithstanding the American Rule,,~,fe,<leral:~Ul't has 
the "inherent" power to assess attorney fee sanctions for oad faith, 
vexatious conduct, or wanton conduct working a fraud on the court. 
The Supreme Court upheld a sanction of almost a million dollars for 
conduct which included tactics of delay, oppression, and harass
ment calculated to produce exhaustive compliance by plaintiff. 
Sound familiar? 

Laguna Auto Body v. Farmers Ins. Exh., 91 Daily Journal 
D.A.R. 7385 (4th App. Dist.) (June 26, 1991), upheld complete 
dismissal of plaintiff's bad faith action against his insurer as a 
sanction for discovery abuse, including frivolous objections to inter
rogatories and late and incomplete responses to tl).e same 
interrogatories after the court ordered responses. The dismissal 
sanction was the first sanction against the plaintiff; the court did not 
attempt to first use monetary sanctions or evidentiary preclusions. 

Anti-'frost Claims 
Summit Health LTD. v. Pinhas, 91 Daily Journal D.A.R. 6166 

(U.S. Supreme Court) (May 29, 1991). In Pinhas the Court held 
that the interstate commerce requirement for federal jurisdiction 
over anti-trust claims is met by examining the impact of the re
straint on other participants and potential participants in the relevant 
market, and does not require a showing of actual impact. Accord
ingly, in Summit, jurisdiction was upheld even though the questioned 
conduct was directed at a single physician practicing in only one 
state. Summit will make it easier to bring anti-trust claims under 
the Sherman Act, especially when the defendant does business in 
more than one state. 

Good Faith Settlements 
Security Union Title Ins. Co. v. Superior Court, 230 Cal. 

App.3d 378 (1991). Security Union qualifies as the cutest decision 
written on the application ofTech-Bilt factors in the determination 
of "good faith" settlements. The court carries the ballpark metaphor 
ad absurdum, managing to quote both Holmes and the arcane, 
"The Common Law Origins of the Infield Fly Rule." The core hold
ing seems to be that cases that have novel legal or factual issues 
dfctate a wider latitude of acceptable settlements because "[e]ven 
an attorney rarely has powers to 'prophesy with a wink of his eye, 
peep with security into futurity .. .'"The court granted a preemptory 
writ compelling approval of a settlement. Citetbis~e in your next 
good faith motion, it has great quo~!e .language throughout. 

Bad Faith u.biJity 
Weiner v. Firmnan's Fund Im. Cos;, 1991 Daily Journal D,AR. 

8837, (4th App. Dist.) (July 18, 1991} •... A third-party claimant 
may sue an insurance company for infliction of emotional distress 
where the insurance company fails to enter into a reasonable settle
ment. In so holding, the court carved out an exception from the rule 
of Moradi-Shalal v. Firmnan's Ins. Cos., 6 Cal.3d 287 (1988), 
which barred third party clainis for' unfair settlement practices 
under Insurance Code § 790.03. 

securitieS Li · ~tion.' ,._, · 
,. ' ._., ' ·. ~-- .>-;_.,._.._,•·_·;:: ~:: :· . 

The U.S. Supreme Court has finally established a uW,fo.nn s~~te 
()f ~ta,tions,for cases brought und~-~ect.iQI\;10(1)) of~·Set:m.i
~~;~cllan,i~.Act,qf 1935AAdRuie.1Q~-~ c&e~ ~.~~--~want 
a National statutE! ~~tati<>P'.B:t:.i9~~;p8p~'.#Jr.~J~eugit 
Aug. 1988). In Lampi. Pleva, Lipkint:J., Prupis &" Peti(jrow v. 
Gilbertson, 91 Daily Journal D.AR. 7264 (June 20, 1991), the U.S: 
Supreme Court held that fedefal.:'JaW determined the statute of ·· 
limitaticms appJka&l~,~-ae90.11$ JJJ'lder ~¢0~;l00l)•""tPft:;Qourt 
Pll.ed.tlmt :lit®ltb'?l\ ~must:,~~ CG.rl)!n~~a· .\\llthin q~y~~·~a.o 
dis¢oV~{)fi:tllti~--~~tut.jngr.~!~i~l\~i!i~l~e.-~ 

three years after such violation. 
The ·Court reversed a decision by the Ninth Circuit Court of 

Appeals, which applied state "borrowing" principles and applied 
Oregon's two-year limitations period for fraud claimS as the most 
analogous forum-state statute. The U.S, Supreme Court held that 
state borrowing principles should not be applied where the claim 
asserted is one implied under a statute also containing an express 
cause of action with its own time limitation. 

Insurance Coverage 

The U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California held 
that a homeowner's policy which covered liability arising from 
accidents did not extend to claims for negligent misrepresentation 
or tort-liability predicated on the breach of a contractual duty. 
Allstate Ins. Co. v. Hansten, 91 Daily Journal D.AR. 7327 (9th Cir. 
June 21, 1991). Citing Home Indem Co. v. Avol, 706- F Supp. 728, 
729-30 (C.D.Cal. 1989), the court stated that: 

It is axiomatic under California law that insurance poli
cies such as the one between Allstate and the Hanstens 
only cover tort liability, not contract liability .... Contract 
liability for insurance coverage purposes includes claims 
that sound in tort, but are predicated on the breach of a 
contractual duty. 

Procedural Tips 
United Community Church v. Garcin, 282 Cal. Rptr. 368, 91 

Daily JournalD.AR. 7258 (2ndApp. Dist.) (June 21, 1991), is must 
reading if you are going to file a summary judgment motion in the 
Second Appellate District. The divided appellate court overruled a 
grant of summary judgment for plaintiff in an attorney malpractice 
case, because of the adequacy of the Separate Statement. The 
Appellate Court elevated the Separate Statement from a procedural 
convenience to a vehicle for due process. The lesson is clear: Be 
very careful that your Separate Statement contains evidentiary 
facts on-all elements of the cause _of action.· 

Pacific Lining bic. v. Ragtng Waters, I?1.C., 91 Daily Journal 
D.AR. 7808) .(2nd App. Dist.) (July 2, ·1991), upheld judgment on 
the pleadings predicated on-deemed admissions and set a new and 
frightening standard for excusable neglect. A verified response to 
RFA was sent on behalf of the president of Raging Waters, 1'11.C., but 
not the corporate entity. The court treated the requests as admit~ 
ted, as to Raging Waters, Inc. andgrantedjudgment on the pleadings. 
The court refused to grant reliefunderCCP § 473 despite a showing 
that no prejudice resulted from the inadvertent omission of a verifi
cation form signed on behalf of. the corporation. The lesson: Mind 
Your Ps, Qs. and entityveiificaiions. 

Gann '1./, Will:ie Brothers RealtY.Iru;, ~I Daily Journal DAR. 
8353 (2nd App. DiSt.) -(July 12; 100l), affirmed the trial court's 
denial of ~ jllo/. trial because plaintiff failed to deposit jury fees at 
least 25 days befOre the date set for trial. Don't forget, if you want a 
jury trial, post the fees. . · . . . · · 

Adam& v. Murakqmi, 9l.Dai1y Jo~:D.AR. 10059.(Cal. Su
preme coi.utj (Au8~":J:t:.i, iooi)', field that. t) Proof of a defendant's 
financial•cot\df&niS'aprereq~t&in~waro of pUnitive damages 

anq2).lt,is;R~~r."tl~/8;~~~~~-~vidence. This long 
awaited opinion resolv~ a.:~t ~ng.the districts. The. opinion 

offers n~~~~ .. ~ · · · · ·" .. ~R~~ ~'?.ofpunitive dam
ages to'wealthilmel'm1 __ · _ . . ._ 'te'Sliowa:oe iritensive focus on 
wealth discOVMY·und.er-G~a·A~·tP.do complete pre-trial 
disc~ve~Y'ondef~danW~~·~tiffunable.torebut 
iestimony frOin defenda.nt'S witnesses that dei'enrumt's profits are 

~e~~~~i;:•!'"~~'¥,f;i;~~;: ,•;:"'•.:}~;:'":'3cF "''• ''"' 
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individuals such as Arthur Miller from Harvard and Michael Tiger 
from Texas. 

The strength of ABTL has always stemmed from the quality of its 
membership. The individuals who are leading the Northern Califor
nia chapter of ABTL include some of the most prominent lawyers in 
the Bay Area, which assures that ABTIJs tradition will continue as 
ABTL spreads throughout the state. We welcome our Northern 
California litigators. 

The new committee system is intended to foster greater.dialogue 
between lawyers and judges. It should also increase camaraderie 
among business litigators and provide a vehicle for resolving prob
lems and issues we face in business litigation. 

In the past, ABTL has often been asked by the judiciary to 
provide assistance and input with regard to court reform and im
provement of the judicial process. Committees that focus on issues 
of concern to business litigators will provide a means for our organi
zation to respond from the broad base of its membership. In truit 
way, ABTL can enhance its ability to serve as a force in the legal 
community. 

Potential New Committees 
Although the committee system is still in the formative stages, 

potential committees include: 
Trial Delay Reduction Act. ABTL has participated in the past on 

the general advisory committee with respect to implementation of 
the 'Ihal Delay Reduction Act. The purpose of this committee 
would be to study business litigators' experience with the program 
to look for potential problems and ways in which we can assist the 
Superior Court in this important reform and how we can work to 
help the overburdened judges participating in this individual 
calendaring approach to litigation. 

Private Judging. Business litigators are probably the single 
largest consumer of this growing industry~· Among. the pot,ential 
projects for this committee would be preparation of a dfrectclry of 
private judges, including detailedinformationo~~eJl,ldg~'strengths 
and weaknesses and obtaining feedbackftorU:~members who· 
have employed particular judges,. m ~o~~~~~· bilse for 
consumer information beyond mer · di~fxni>.utlt~·: ··. 

Law and Motion. This is prob . · l'bread"~a brltter" of 
business litigation. Far more cases. y;'llm this arena than at 
trial. The purpose of this committee :~~ew arid provide input 
on recent changes in Jaw and motion practice; including this year's 
dramatic curtailment of partial summarY: judgment motions under 
California Code of Civil Procedure SectiOn 437c: Strong legislatiVe 
moves are also afoot to abolish demurrers in sUite practice an(i · 
adopt a state version of Federal awe of Civil ProcedUre RU1el2 (b) 
(6). Again, this is a topic which will dramaticaUYunl>act tne pmctice 
of each business litigator. ABTL membel'$ need toPe mfonnect and 
to provide input to the judiciary. · . . . .. ' · · !. .• . .. • · • • . 

Experts. As ~th pri~e judges, ~~ss~~ricareitU\i~r 
consumers. of.expert witnesSes .. ABTL' meml)eri can provid~ .te::l 
soUTcematerialregardingthelocations ~ci~unas·~fpoteritial 
expert witnesses in th~ business ~tion arena shnilat to. those 
developed by the p~onal iqjury bar. • , ; · • · • r·; , .· . ·. 

Di$cqVery. Business litigation concentia~sltto~·· ··~~~tion 
of witnesses at dePositions than triaJS,'Ti\~:'i~g~$''H · ! ,., ·:Act iS 

•, - ' ' ~ .:·\·. · .. • .• :1>>_!£~,:·' .,.,_,;,; ,·'f!·"'·~·'.-:-;; ..• :~-- ._, .. ._,.' 

now approachi:nS i~ fifth anniversazy. wfi:~~~-~~ 
to balance the need for pretrial discovezy~~:~co~oillrem81 
discovery. This. committee would provid~ ~ee <>P.:;one;,Pf Ul.e, 

• more explosive issues in business litigation. 
Voluntary Settlement Ojficers. For a mmlber of years, ABTL 

has been assisting the Superior Court in providing voluntary settle
ment officers with a business litigation background. Given the 
staggering backlog in the Superior Court, ABTL needs to redouble 
efforts to provide this assistance to the court. 

Insurance. All of us have struggled with the new adversarial 
relationship between business litigators and their clients' carriers 
created by Civil Code Section 2860. Indeed, this year's keynote 
ABTL dinner program will focus on the use of insurance in business 
litigation. This committee will provide information on dealing with 
insurance companies' aggressive use of Civil Code Section 2860 and 
create an information resource pool regarding coverage issues which 
increasingly dominate business litigation. 

In-House Counsel. For many of us, these are our clients. This 
committee would foster greater dialogue between in-house counsel 
and the business litigation bar to promote a more effective and 
(heaven forbid) economic delivery of business litigation services for 
everyone's mutual benefit. 

These committee ideas are not carved in stone, and we would 
welcome your comments and your interest in serving on these 
potential committees. 

The success of groups such as the ABA's Litigation S~tion has 
shown that committees can provide an important function:!or a bar 
organization such as ABTL. By fostering greater dialogue among 
lawyers and between lawyers and judges, by sharing both informa
tion and perceptions, we can improve the quality ofbusiness litigation 
practice. 

Indeed, that is the reason that a group of 67 lawyers from 30 
leading law finns created ABTL 18 years ago. The time has come to 
fashion a new vehicle to more effectively carry forward their vision. 

-Mark A. Neubauer 

1b join ABrL, please cut out this coupon and 
return to: 

~~d 
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· Association of Business 'Iiial Lawyers 
P.O. Box 67C46, Los Angeles~ California 90067 

(213}83~':3954 

.. _· I would like to join ABrL. Encl~sed iS a check 
for $75.00 coverintfU\Y first year's dues. 
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